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Abstract

Glaciers and ice sheets that terminate in bodies of water are expected to undergo thermal expansion as ice comes into contact

with much warmer liquid water. Here, I investigate the roll that this thermal expansion plays in the fracturing processes

that give rise to glacier calving. I find that thermal expansion may cause either top-out or bottom-out rotation of a partially

submerged ice cliff. I analyze temperature borehole data from Greenland and Antarctica and find that ice cliff thermal flexure

exceeds the flexure due to buoyancy forces. This flexure may plausibly account for the some of the net torque that gives rise

to rotational calving events in Greenland. Thermal expansion in ice shelves, in contrast, may either stabilize or destabilize rift

propagation depending on the ice shelf thermal environment. This study highlights the previously unexplored role of thermal

fracture in the stability of glaciers and ice sheets.
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Key Points:4

• Thermal flexure is a type of glacier–ocean interaction that has not previously been5

described.6

• Thermal flexure influences both rotational (i.e., Greenland-style) and tabular (i.e.,7

Antarctic-style) iceberg calving.8

• Thermal flexure may cause either top-out or bottom-out ice front rotation depend-9

ing on the ice thermal state.10
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Abstract11

Glaciers and ice sheets that terminate in bodies of water are expected to undergo ther-12

mal expansion as ice comes into contact with much warmer liquid water. Here, I inves-13

tigate the roll that this thermal expansion plays in the fracturing processes that give rise14

to glacier calving. I find that thermal expansion may cause either top-out or bottom-15

out rotation of a partially submerged ice cliff. I analyze temperature borhole data from16

Greenland and Antarctica and find that ice cliff thermal flexure exceeds the flexure due17

to buoyancy forces. This flexure may plausibly account for the some of the net torque18

that gives rise to rotational calving events in Greenland. Thermal expansion in ice shelves,19

in contrast, may either stabilize or destabilize rift propagation depending on the ice shelf20

thermal environment. This study highlights the previously unexplored role of thermal21

fracture in the stability of glaciers and ice sheets.22

1 Introduction23

Calving, defined as the separation of ice blocks from a glacier’s margin, is a basic24

component of glacier force and mass balance (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010). Calving is a frac-25

turing process that occurs upon connection of one or multiple fractures. Benn et al. (2007)26

summarize the forces that are thought to drive these fractures. They are: longitudinal27

stresses due to stretching, a net force exerted on the glacier margin, a net moment ex-28

erted on the glacier margin, and cliff undercutting. Here, I investigate the role of a an-29

other process that may act to drive or suppress calving: thermal expansion of ice in con-30

tact with much warmer ocean or lake water.31

All materials experience thermal expansion and contraction as they are heated or32

cooled relative to a reference state (Petrenko & Whitworth, 1999). Indeed, thermal frac-33

ture in ice has been previously studied in sea ice (Bažant, 1992), for generic floating ice34

plates (Evans & Untersteiner, 1971), and in laboratory experiments (Gold, 1963). Gold-35

stein & Osipenko (2006) carried out an analysis of thermal fracture in ice using linear36

elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM). More recently, several studies have found surficial37

glacier and ice sheet seismicity associated with fracturing and cold air temperatures (Podol-38

skiy et al., 2018; MacAyeal et al., 2018; Olinger et al., 2019). To my knowledge, no pre-39

vious study has sought to explicitly relate thermal fracture to glacier calving.40

2 Observations41

I consider four different temperature profiles as plotted in Figure 1a. Three of these46

profiles are from Antarctic ice shelves, including the Ross Little America V site (Ben-47

der et al., 1961), the Ross J9 site (Clough & Hansen, 1979), and the Pine Island Ice Shelf48

Site A (Stanton et al., 2013). At Pine Island Site A, temperatures were only collected49

in the lowermost 112 m by Stanton et al. (2013) and in the uppermost 10 m by Mulvaney50

& Smith (2017). I assume that the Pine Island Site A has a vertically uniform profile51

in the depth range where no measurements are available. This assumption is informed52

by modeling efforts which support the existence of a uniform temperature profile with53

depth in ice shelves with significant basal melting (Sergienko et al., 2013).54

Few borehole data are available near marine terminating outlet glaciers in Green-55

land. To my knowledge, the only such borehole data are those reported at Jakobshavn56

Isbrae by Iken et al. (1993) and at a nearby site by Lüthi et al. (2002). These data were57

recorded in grounded ice about 50 km upstream from the calving front. The Jakobshavn58

profile has warm temperatures in the uppermost part of the column due to the latent59

heat transferred during the refreezing of surface meltwater (Echelmeyer et al., 1992). Sim-60

ilar features are observed in the land-terminating part of the Greenland Ice Sheet (Har-61

rington et al., 2015). These boreholes reached at most 65% of the ice thickness and the62
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Figure 1. A. Comparaison of borehole temperatures with idealized temperature profiles and

B. resulting thermal bending stresses. As noted in the text, the Pine Island data are combined

from two different measurement epochs and the Jakobshavn profile is inferred to be temperate in

the lower third of the profile.
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ice below this thickness is therefore inferred to be at the pressure melting point (Funk63

et al., 1994).64

This wide range of observed temperature profiles motivates an examination of the65

role that thermal structure plays in generating thermal stresses during calving.66

3 Model of thermal bending67

Thermal expansion is expected to occur along ice cliffs that suddenly come into con-68

tact with water. To model this phenomenon, I treat ice as a thermo-elastic material. I69

neglect viscous flow and therefore limit attention to time periods shorter than the Maxwell70

viscoelastic relaxation timescale, i.e. on the order of hours to weeks depending on the71

ice strain rate (MacAyeal & Sergienko, 2013; Lipovsky & Dunham, 2017). This analy-72

sis is therefore relevant to calving processes including rapid ice shelf rift propagation (e.g.,73

Banwell et al., 2017) and quickly repeating tidewater calving events (e.g., James et al.,74

2014).75

3.1 Buoyancy-driven flexure76

I begin by recalling the details of the buoyancy forces that act on a partially sub-77

merged ice cliff (Weertman, 1957; Reeh, 1968) with the goal of providing context for ther-78

mal loading. I consider a generic floating ice cliff that may represent a face of an iceberg,79

an ice shelf rift wall, an ice shelf calving front, or a calving glacier ice front. Buoyancy80

loading results from two contributions: the overburden stress in the ice and the water81

pressure acting on the ice. The net extensional or membrane stress due to the hydro-82

static ocean load and the ice overburden is,83

σ0 ≡
ρgh

2

(
1− hw

h

)
, (1)

where ρ is the density of ice, g is the acceleration due to gravity, h is the ice thickness,84

hw/h = ρ/ρw is the submerged fraction of the ice thickness assuming flotation, and ρw85

–3–
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is the density of water. Similarly, the combined moment due to the hydrostatic ocean86

load and the ice overburden is,87

m0 ≡ ρwgh
3

12

[
3

(
hw
h

)2

− 2

(
hw
h

)3

−
(
hw
h

)]
≡ φ0

ρwgh
3

12
(2)

For ρ/ρw = 0.90, φ0 = 0.072. For values of ρ/ρw relevant to ice floating in water, φ0, m0 >88

0, corresponding to top-out rotation. I will often express bending moments as equiva-89

lent bending stresses at the top of the ice shelf, σb ≡ 6m/h2.90

3.2 Thermal flexure91

I consider a temperature difference ∆T (z) between the ice and the water creates
thermal strain α∆T (z), where α = 5× 10−5 ◦C−1 is the coefficient of thermal expan-
sion of ice (Petrenko & Whitworth, 1999). The bending moment associated with this ther-
mal expansion is (Bažant, 1992, Equation 4),

mthermal ≡
E′α

h

∫ hw

0

(z − h/2)∆T (z) dz, (3)

where E′ ≡ E/(1 − ν), and E = 9 GPa and ν = 0.3 are Young’s modulus and Pois-92

son’s ratio of ice, respectively.93

Thermal expansion acts to create depth varying thermal strains that can be ap-94

proximated as the sum of a depth-averaged thermal strain plus depth-varying thermal95

flexure. Importantly, depth-averaged thermal strains will only induce mechanical stresses96

if confinement is present (Eslami et al., 2013). If, for example thermal expansion causes97

the walls of an ice shelf rift to come into contact and press against each other, this ac-98

tion will create a state of compression along the rift walls. If, on the other hand, ther-99

mal expansion occurs along an unconfined ice front, a bending moment may be gener-100

ated yet no stress changes will occur.101

With this caveat in mind, I calculate the depth-averaged thermal stress,

σthermal ≡
E′α

h

∫ hw

0

∆T (z) dz. (4)

This stress is equal and opposite in sign to the stress required to create a state of zero102

net extensional strain (Eslami et al., 2013).103

3.3 Thermal profiles104

I consider a range of simplified temperature profiles that reflect two end-member
situations: a steady state linear temperature profile and a vertical-constant temperature
profile dominated by downward advection and basal melting (Sergienko et al., 2013). These
two end-member cases may be approximately modeled using a simple polynomial tem-
perature profile with coldest ice at the surface and warmest ice at the bed,

∆T (z) = Ts

( z
h

)γ
. (5)

With this notation, −Ts is the ice surface temperature in degrees Celcius; with this sign105

convention ∆T is positive. The exponent γ accounts for the shape of the temperature106

profile. Values of γ near unity reflect a linear temperature profile as is typical of an ice107

column with net basal accumulation, whereas values of γ near zero reflect a nearly con-108

stant temperature profile typical of an ice column with extreme basal melting (Sergienko109

et al., 2013). These two cases, and the resulting thermal bending stresses are plotted in110

Figure 1.111

–4–
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For the temperature profile of Equation 5, the thermal bending moment is,112

mthermal ≡ E′αTsh
2

∫ hw/h

0

( z
h

)γ ( z
h
− 1

2

)
d(z/h)

= E′αTsh
2

(
hw
h

)γ+1 [
1

γ + 2

(
hw
h

)
− 1

2(γ + 1)

]
≡ φT

E′αTsh
2

12
. (6)

Similarly, the maximum confined thermal stress is

σthermal = E′α
Ts
h

∫ hw

0

( z
h

)γ
dz =

E′αTs
γ + 1

(
hw
h

)γ+1

. (7)

The thermal bending moment changes sign as a function of curvature of the tem-113

perature profile. This phenomenon is shown schematically in Figure 2. This changes oc-114

curs within the function φT (γ), as shown in Figure 1. Ice columns with nearly uniform115

temperature profiles (e.g., one dominated by downward thermal advection) experience116

bottom-out rotation, whereas ice columns with linear temperature profiles (e.g., an ice117

shelf with basal accretion) experience top-out rotation. I next apply this model to ob-118

served temperature profiles.119

A. Basal melt favors a 

constant temperature profile and 

bottom-out rotation

OceanIce

Thermal Expansion

B. Basal accretion favors a 

linear temperature profile and 

top-out rotation

OceanIce

Figure 2. Thermal expansion along an ice front may result in either (A.)bottom-out or (B.)

top-out rotation depending on the shape of the ice shelf vertical temperature profile. Top-out ro-

tation puts the bottom half of the ice shelf in tension and therefore reduces the stabilizing effect

of deep, ductile ice.

120

121

122

123

4 Results124

For ice shelf sites, I calculate buoyancy stresses (Equation 1), buoyancy moments125

(Equation 2), thermal moments (Equation 6), and thermal stresses (Equation 7). The126

results are given in Table 2. At all ice shelf sites the thermal bending moments exceed127

the buoyancy bending moments. For the J9, Little America, and Pine Island sites, mT /m0 = 6,128

30, and 23, respectively. Depth averaged thermal stresses are also greater than depth av-129

eraged buoyancy stresses by factors of 6, 10, and 7, respectively.130

For the Jakobshavn data, I calculate thermal stresses and moments using Equa-131

tions 4 and 3, respectively. Thermal bending moments at Jakobshavn are calculated to132

be the largest of any temperature profile considered here (Table 2). These large moments133

–5–
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Table 1. Parameters used in calculations138

Thickness Min. Temp. Factor (φT ) Shape (γ)

Ross J9 420 m -26.4◦C 0.11 0.75
Ross Little America 254 m -21.5◦C 0.41 0.33
Pine Island A 460 m -22.4◦C -0.54 0
Jakobshavn 833 m -22.4◦C n/a n/a

Table 2. Table of calculated stresses (MPa)139

Flexural Depth-Averaged
Buoyancy Thermal Buoyancy Thermal

Ross J9 0.15 0.93 1.7 -8.6
Ross Little America 0.093 2.8 1.0 -9.7
Pine Island A 0.17 -3.9 1.9 -13.9
Jakobshavn 0.30 5.7 3.4 -5.1

occur because of the localization of thermal expansion to the upper half of the ice col-134

umn. The thermal moment is calculated to be 19 times larger than the buoyancy mo-135

ment. The depth integrated thermal stress, in contrast, is only 1.5 times larger than the136

depth integrated buoyancy stress (Table 2).137

5 Discussion140

5.1 Ice shelf rift propagation141

Ice shelf calving is dominated by the formation of tabular icebergs through the pro-
cess of rift propagation (Benn et al., 2007). Rifts are defined as through-cutting fractures
in ice shelves; as such, their propagation is defined to be in the horizontal plane (Hulbe
et al., 2010), with the possible exception of a small process region near the rift tip (Lipovsky,
2018). Lipovsky (2019) recently conducted three-dimensional simulations of rift prop-
agation under the assumptions of linear elastic fracture mechanics. This study describes
the process of flexural stabilization whereby buoyancy-induced flexure of rift walls causes
rift closure and thereby acts as stabilizing process during rift propagation. Rfit closure
was found to occur at the top of the rift due to the top-out sense of rotation caused by
buoyancy loading. This study found that flexural stabilization results in an effective frac-
ture toughness Kb

I that scales proportionally with the total bending stress σb,

Kb
I ≡ −σbf(ν)

√
λ (8)

where the factor f(ν = 0.3) = 0.7646 and the flexural wavelength is λ4 ≡ D/(ρwg)142

with flexural rigidity D ≡ h3E/(1− ν2)/12.143

Thermal flexure may be treated by superposition in the linear model of Lipovsky144

(2019). Examining the sum of buoyancy and thermal bending in Table 2 shows that ther-145

mal flexure enhances flexural stability at the two Ross sites. At Pine Island, however,146

the net bending stress is negative suggesting that bottom-out rotation occurs. This sense147

of rotation has been observed on rapidly-melting icebergs by (Scambos et al., 2005). Bottom-148

out rotation of rift walls results in opening at the top of a rift and closure at the bot-149

tom. I hypothesize that this sense of motion is destabilizing because it provides a path-150

way for hydraulic fracture as water rushes in to the opened, upper part of the rift tip151

region. Together, these results suggest that basal melting may destabilize ice shelf rift152

–6–
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propagation. Basal freeze-on is expected to have the opposite effect. A full examination153

of this process would require three dimensional fracture simulations, however, and is there-154

fore beyond the scope of the present work.155

5.2 Calving at tidewater glaciers156

Tidewater glacier calving in Greenland is dominated by the detachment of large157

(km-scale) blocks with narrow aspect ratio, i.e., blocks that are long in the cross-glacier158

direction but narrow in the along-flow direction (Benn et al., 2007). Recent studies show159

that these blocks detach when a vertically propagating basal crevasse reaches the sur-160

face (Murray et al., 2015). Several approaches have been used to model fracturing pro-161

cesses in this setting including a strength of materials approach (Wagner et al., 2016)162

and linear elastic fracture mechanics (Van der Veen, 1998; Jimenez & Duddu, 2018). Given163

the limited number of borehole temperature observations in this setting, however, I fo-164

cus here just on flexural processes rather than on the fracturing processes.165

At Helheim Glacier, James et al. (2014) observed a series of calving events that re-166

sulted in more than 1 km of front retreat over a 6 d period. These authors subsequently167

observed an uplift of the ice front equal to about w∗ = 20 m. James et al. (2014) and168

Wagner et al. (2016) both suggest that this upward tilting at Helheim is caused by the169

glacier flowing into the fjord at a steep angle and then being driven to a depth below flota-170

tion. The upward tilt in this explanation results from the ice deforming upward towards171

buoyant equilibrium. James et al. (2014), however, point out a limitation to this expla-172

nation, namely, that upward tilt also occurs where ice becomes ungrounded with the op-173

posite direction of bed slope.174

The initial series of calving events observed by James et al. (2014) exposed cold175

interior ice to warm ocean waters and therefore plausibly resulted in ice front thermal176

expansion. To compare with observations, I solve the floating beam equation and find177

a relationship between the ice front uplift w∗ and moment m∗ = −ρwgw∗λ2/2 (Hetényi,178

1971). At Helheim the ice front thickness is ∼740 m giving D = 3.3 × 1017 Nm, λ =179

1.7 km, and m∗ = −290 GN. Using Equation 6, I calculate that the observed uplift is180

accounted for with a vertically uniform temperature profile (γ = 0) with ice temper-181

ature −22◦C.182

6 Conclusions183

Thermal expansion constitutes a previously undescribed type of ice–ocean inter-184

action. Gradients in thermal expansion create a bending moment acting on an ice cliff185

that may cause either top-out or bottom-out rotation. I show that thermal bending mo-186

ments may be larger than the bending moment created by buoyancy forces. Thermal flex-187

ure appears to play a role in the the fracturing process during both Greenlandic rota-188

tional calving and Antarctic ice shelf rift propagation. These results provide a new per-189

spective on the precarious nature of glaciers and ice sheets that terminate in liquid wa-190

ter.191
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